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1 https://fsf.org/blogs/li ensing
2 https:// ode.mil
3 Software
Heritage:

4 The Vikings devi es most re ently ertied in lude: Vikings USB Stereo Sound
Adapter, Vikings D16 Mainboard, and
Vikings X200 libre-friendly laptop.

https://softwareheritage.org, FOSSology: https://www.fossology.org/
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wiresforempathy.org.
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mu h sooner than anti ipated.
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dominated by a few giant so ial net-

erti ation

working sites. You probably know of

program, so keep an eye out for up-

them: Fa ebook, Twitter, and Insta-

oming announ ements.
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users, and fo us on sharing images,

There is more information about
RYF, in luding a list of
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links, video, and

ertied de-
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omputing.
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ontrol your
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an't a

their

own
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for e you to run their preferred systems for a
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serving users nonfree JavaS ript (for
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tributing proprietary mobile apps to
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te hnologies you

6 They ontrol what
an use to a

ess

their servers, what you are allowed to
do on their site, and the data you generate.

Federated and free: why it's
good
Lu kily, there's an option that allows more people to have dire t

on-

trol over their so ial network a tivity:

7

free software federation.

There are

6 Fa ebook, Twitter, and Instagram all use
and ontribute individual omponents that
are available under li enses in luded in the
GNU Proje t's list of free software li enses:

https://u.fsf.org/lb
7 https://u.fsf.org/284

Images are from Wires for Empa-
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•

many reasons why free software federation is great, in luding:

•

that are important to you in the

Interoperability: On a federated
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(also known as distributed) network, people whose a

Freedom:

In theory,

networks

things if the

8

to your a

an in lude nodes push-
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ode yourself in or-
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der to understand what it does
and
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be trusted.
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ated so ial network is likely to dete t
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only a slight dieren e. Take the ex-

an modify it,

perien e of GNU so ial versus Twitter,

too. The mi roblogging software

for example. If you want to use Twit-

Mastodon is an alternative im-

ter, you need to

twitter. om,

plementation of GNU so ialand
that's possible be ause GNU soial is free software.

ount on
an

9 So the ideal

also have an a

ount on twitter. om,

fsf.

so ial web isn't just federated,

and ea h handle looks like this:

it's a federation of free software

(Yes, the FSF does use Twitter, in a
way that avoids using any proprietary

Resilien e:
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But
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operated by one
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users relying on the same server,
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a
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a
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like
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so-

so ial,

reate

your

so ial

instan e,

a

but

ount
like
that

If
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FSF

11

(fsfstatus.fsf.org)

wants to talk to 2016 Free Software
Award

Using a federated net-

we

work means it is harder for a large

an inspe t the

winner

would

tag

Alexandre
his

full

Oliva,
handle:

lxolivaso ial.libreplanetbr.org.

And if

The proto ols underlying free de-

you run your own node in the network, you

you

site is only one of many options.

ae t all users.

ompany to spy on you.

if

https://quitter.se/,

the failure of one instan e doesn't

Priva y:

10 )

network,

you

set of people, rather than being

•

reate an a

nowhere else. You

only reply to another person if they

nodes.

•

ess

ount. If you host your

own instan e, you de ide.

pra ti e, it's an approa h favored
examine the

on-

tinue the program or blo k a

ing proprietary software, but in
You

ompany that

trols the servers de ides to dis on-

federated

more by free software.

orporate-

you ould unexpe tedly lose those

an

ommuni ate with ea h other.

•

entralized,

ontrolled so ial media software,

ounts are

lo ated on dierent instan es

Preserving your data: When you
pla e photos or other do uments

entralized so ial media are

ode

ontinu-

ertain that the priva y

ing to advan e. Three years ago, the

of data asso iated with your a -

World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)

to make

reated a So ial Web Working Group

ount is being respe ted.

whose goals in lude

8 https://u.fsf.org/286
9 Mastodon:
https://u.fsf.org/285/,

reating a Web

10 https://www.fsf.org/twitter
11 https://gnu.io/so ial/try/

GNU so ial: https://gnu.io/so ial/
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proto ol for federating so ial infor-

tant points about the pla e the legal

mation su h as status updates, ex-

system has in the ght for software

pli itly
ial

to

fa ilitate

a

ess

to

so-

freedom.

ommuni ation on the Web. The

working group's
its use

sonal data and
ho

harter in ludes in

ases user

He made a

onvin ing ar-

gument I now subs ribe to.
Carol Smith

The set of programmers: How
math restri ts us by Carol Smith16

ontrol over per-

ross-organization ad-

12 Unlike other eorts

federation.

I found this to be a really thought-

by the W3C, it's ni e to see the So ial

ful and engaging overview of a topi

Web Working Group engaged in some

I hadn't thought very mu h about.

freedom-respe ting goals.

I wish every te hni al re ruiter, hir-

13

Now that you understand a bit more

ing lead, and/or admissions

about how federated so ial networks

ommit-

tee would wat h it.

behave, and why they're good for your

Shauna Gordon-M Keon

Freedom
and
loathing
on the ampaign trail '16

freedom, why not try one? Visit a diaspora pod for a general so ial network, a GNU so ial or Mastodon in-

by Remy DeCausemaker

stan e for mi roblogging, or a GNU

17

This is a super interesting look into

MediaGoblin instan e for sharing me-

the te hnology of a presidential polit-

14
dia like video and images.

i al

ampaign, and the opportunities

for free software and open

What not to miss from
LibrePlanet
By Various LibrePlanet
Attendees

ommunity

values to t into that.
Shauna Gordon-M Keon

The Lisp ma hine and GNU by
Christopher Webber

18

I really liked Christopher Webber's

T

he 2017 LibrePlanet team put a

talk about Lisp ma hines!

lot of eort into reating a diverse,

it was a really informative history les-

interesting, balan ed s hedule full of

son about this sort of alternate real-

talks we really wanted to see.

ity of what our desktops

Dur-

ing the event itself, however, we found

I thought

ould have

be omewith a lot of good resear h

ourselves la king the time ne essary

and guest star Gerald Sussman! Plus

to sit through a whole session.

he gave it entirely in Ema s.

We

rea hed out to a few attendees for re -

Noah Swartz

Ro k and roll bands and free
Understanding the omplexity software: A omparative analysis
of opyleft defense by Bradley by Pamela Chestek19

ommendations.

Kuhn
I

15

liked

Bradley Kuhn's

talk.

Pam Chestek's talk had stories, mu-

I

si

thought he made some really impor-

12 So

ial Web Working Group

and legal drama! So great! Bands

and free software proje ts aren't so

harter:

dierent.

https://u.fsf.org/287
13 https://u.fsf.org/252
14 Diaspora: https://podupti.me/, MediaGoblin: https://u.fsf.org/288
15 https://u.fsf.org/27w

We have so mu h to learn

16 https://u.fsf.org/27x
17 https://u.fsf.org/27y
18 https://u.fsf.org/27z
19 https://u.fsf.org/27-
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from other people who started out do-

for people to have

ing something for love but one day

dom of information and autonomy as

found themselves doing it (at least

we are ruled by the information we re-

partially) for money. Plan for su

ess

eive.

and register your trademarks!

ontrol over free-

Zeeshan shows one important

way that we

an turn that around.

Mi ky Metts

Deborah Ni holson

Meet them where they are: Free software & the law: A
Free software and so ial justi e lighthearted trip down memory
lane by Robinson Tryon23
today by Brett Smith20
Robinson has put into words the

I loved Brett's talk on what we're

obvious elephant in the room.

really asking users to do when we re -

ould

ommend free software. Software sup-

we

spend

de ades writing

ply hains are hard but important. Se-

hours,

How

years

and

ode and never pay-

ing heed to the laws that bind us?

urity and software freedom should be
synonymous, but when they aren't?

The free software

Our

tunate to have su h forward looking

ommunity has work to do.

people fo used on the laws surround-

Deborah Ni holson

A fully-free ell phone experien e, no baseband required

ing software use and li ensing.
u t or servi e they use.
lawyers for good.

ell phone experien e as free

Mi ky Metts

as possible. The whole proje t is a -

We

essible than I thought.

for

sure, but it's easier to get started than

to

thank

Brett,

sharing

their

LibrePlanet

with

us.

re -

There

are dozens of other great presenta-

portantly, he showed a lot of in re-

out

like

ommendations

I realized, and maybe even more im-

tions,

an take to get more

free software on your

would

Carol, Deb, Mi ky, Noah, and Shauna

It's still at a ha kers only stage, for

mental steps you

This session

should inspire more people to be ome

I like Denver's talk about making

tually more a

Most

people never read the li ense of a prod-

21

by Denver Gingeri h
the entire

ommunity is for-

in luding

Cro kford,

ell phone with-

keynotes

Ri hard

M.

by

Kade

Stallman,

Cory Do torow, and Sumana Hari-

ompletely writing o today's net-

hareswara, all of whi h are available

works.

at

Brett Smith

Running a TV hannel with
free software by Zeeshan Hasan22

media.libreplanet.org.

Edits made for grammar and

lar-

ity.

TV is not dead as some of us would

pendent sour es for news and informa-

FSF
infrastru ture
upgrades
By Andrew Engelbre ht
Web Developer

tion. Free TV proje ts are ne essary

ver the last eight months,

like to believe. It is alive and aggregated to a point of absurdity. The monopolisti
be

entities in

ontrol now must

hallenged and thwarted by inde-

O

the

FSF te h team has been upgrad-

20 https://u.fsf.org/280
21 https://u.fsf.org/281
22 https://u.fsf.org/282

ing our physi al infrastru ture and

23 https://u.fsf.org/283
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We updated our sta and member

software to more ee tively serve the
free software ommunity and help oth-

ejabberd

ers do so as well.

fa ilitate de entralized instant mes-

tion, we are migrating to Librebooted

and

KGPE-D16

tion.

with

32

optional

whi h

ongurations,

end-to-end

en ryp-

We migrated our FSF sta

ores per board and are adding 4-

StatusNet

hannel, 10 GBit Ethernet to speed

a

server

de entralized

to

short

GNU

so ial,

message

sys-

tem, whi h interoperates with other

up our new Ceph (distributed storage)
systems.

servers,

saging, hardened SSL

Thanks to a generous $40,000 donamotherboards

(XMPP)

24 We are also migrating to

GNU so ial servers and the popular

libvirt, whi h oers an awesome inter-

Mastodon

fa e to the KVM features in the kernel

MediaWiki, the software that powers

Linux.

Wikipedia, on our

Senior systems administrator

Ruben Rodriguez made a

and

ool ha k

platform.

We

updated

libreplanet.org
dire tory.fsf.org sites. We

that lets us boot MBR-free lesystems

also upgraded our internal instan e of

with a

Request Tra ker, used by FSF sta

ustom reusable GRUB image,

and many volunteers.

a method inspired by the Xen paravir-

The FSF doesn't work alone; we re-

tualization system.
Our new

infrastru ture will

eive mu h help from volunteers who

pro-

pel development within and beyond

maintain the servers that

GNU by in reasing the mu h-needed

vannah and other systems, su h as

omprise Sa-

storage spa e of the GNU Savannah

gnu.org.

software

from the programmers, do umenta-

ollaboration system, whi h

We

also benet

greatly

hosts over three thousand GNU and

tion writers,

non-GNU proje ts; and by massively

who work on GNU and non-GNU, and

pa kagers, and artists

boosting Savannah's ore ount, whi h

whose generous eorts everyone is free

will improve the performan e of in-

to make use of.
An important part of the FSF's role

tera tions with high-demand sour e
ode

repositories.

migrate

many

of

We
our

will

also

virtual

ma-

in the world is to demonstrate to other
nonprots our ability to run ex lu-

libreplanet.org,

sively free software on Trisquel-based,

the Free Software Dire tory, and our

Librebooted, self-hosted systems. Al-

CiviCRM + SQL instan eto this

though our te hni al team is small, we

new infrastru ture for improved per-

are able to deploy and maintain a large

forman e, fault-tolerant, high speed

array of servi es that we happily use

data storage, and the ability to per-

on a regular basis.

form live migrations of virtual ma-

greater autonomy, full

hinesin luding

We do this for
ontrol over our

systems, and to make great use of the

hines.

awesomeness that is free software.

We're also in the pro ess of upgrad-

I

ing very old servers to Trisquel 7 and

hope that we inspire you to do so as

8, whi h I hope will be o ially re-

well. :-)

leased quite soon.

Mastodon interview
By John Hsieh
Deputy Dire tor

24 An

RYF ertied version of these
motherboards is available from Vikings
https://vikings.net

9

T

his past April, the federated soial network Mastodon exploded,

rapidly gaining hundreds of thousands
of users a ross more than a thousand
instan es of the platform.

These in-

But only I and one other person
merge into the master bran h.

Originally I started with the GPL,

serversa

benet of a federated so ial network.
Re ently,
portunity
Ro hko

the

FSF

to

had

an

interview

over

e-mail.

To

learn

Can you tell us a bit about
yourself?
I

am

a

re ent

graduate

Friedri h-S hiller-Universität
where

I

I

German,

am

studied

of

from
Jena,

omputer

online dis ussion platform that

an

be used as a mailing list, online fo-

an visit

mastodon.so ial.

be ause I was familiar with it from
other proje ts like Dis ourse, a free

op-

Eugen

more about Mastodon, you

an

How/why did you hoose the
GNU Aero General Publi Liense version 3 for Mastodon?

stan es are being run independently
a ross personal and publi

26

s ien e.

rums, or

It was sug-

prevent the XMPP/gTalk/WhatsApp
situation, and I found that point
pelling.

hosen.

27

How does Mastodon relate to
GNU so ial?
Mastodon is an OStatus appli a-

tion, just like GNU so ial.

What inspired you to reate
Mastodon?

om-

To preserve federation, AG-

PLv3 was

Jewish/Russian

origin.

hat rooms.

gested that I hange to the AGPLv3 to

28 They are

both part of the same network (fediverse) based on this proto ol.

What kinds of te hni al and/or
so ial hallenges did you experiCan you tell us a bit about the en e during development?
Te hni al hallenges have in luded
te hni al side of Mastodon?
I was disappointed with Twitter,

and have a love for free software.

It's

made

with

Ruby

JavaS ript. It uses Ruby on Rails as

Who ontributes and how are
they organized?
the

Mastodon team

is

(proje t

ording to GitHub there

are 323 dierent

25

5/13/2017.

ontributors as of

There are only about

a dozen regular

ontributors; most of

them have been given write a

ess to

the repository, whi h allows them to
authoritatively review pull requests.

25 Mastodon has

large-s ale

optimization

29 We have also

been adjusting to people's expe ta-

manager). Everyone else is on a volunteer basisa

for

working environment.

just me (main developer, founder) and

malokimastodon.so ial

rush

during the a tivity explosion and pinpointing bugs in a distributed net-

a framework, and Rea t.js as well.

O ially,

a

and

3,031 ommits by 335 ontributors on GitHub (5/24/2017). The Patreon is supported by 727 individuals.

tions of how things should work.

26 Write a ess grants ontributors a number of permissions, in luding the reation of
repositories, the ability to review pull requests, and manage various reported issues,
proje t boards, and team repos.
27 To read more on li ensing and federation:

https://u.fsf.org/27u

28 OStatus is a standard for distributed
status updates and in ludes a number of
proto ols. Mi roblogging appli ations using
the same proto ol are able to talk with one
another a ross instan es and even spe i
software.
29 Following the early-April publi ation of
several arti les on Mastodon, user numbers
went from 20,000 to 42,000 over two days.
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How many Mastodon users are
there today?

In the past six months,

Today Mastodon has over 620,000
users

on

over

These

numbers

1,200
are

I

do

not

stats,
are

tra k

any

any

time

but
about

6,000

mastodon.so ial

...visited 29

instan es.

available

instan es.mastodon.xyz/list.
other
I

ities.

...given 32 talks.

on

...parti ipated in 1 panel.

Where has RMS been?

spe i

look

there

a

essing

users

Ri hard

has...

at the same time

(this in ludes webso kets

onne tions

of online users).
Ri hard has been to s hools,

We'd like to thank Eugen for taking
the time to do the interview, as well as
thank the entire Mastodon team for
their eorts.

If you have suggestions

for future interview

ampaignsfsf.org.

andidates, email

Responses edited for

ESCO a ross Canada, Fran e, Germany, I eland, Italy, Portugal, Spain,
and the United States.
Talks given in lude:

ontent and

larity.
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On the road with RMS
By Jeanne Rasata
Assistant to the president

on-

feren es, and organizations like UN-

numérique:

Quel

role

ha un?

Free Software, Your Freedom and
Medi ine

Please write to

i hard M. Stallman, president of

R

the Free Software Foundation, is

like us to share on RMS's blog, at

known around the world as RMS, the

fsf.org/blogs/rms;

founder of the free software move-

of his spee hes for our audio-video

ment. He

ontinues to travel, speak-

any

rms-assistfsf.org

with

ar hive

photographs

you

would

with re ordings

audio-video.gnu.org;

or to

ing to diverse audien es. Here is a lit-

extend a speaking invitation to RMS.

tle bit about what he's been up to be-

See

u.fsf./org/zi

for a list of his

onrmed engagements.

tween November 2016 - May 2017.
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How to Contribute
Asso iate Membership:
Be ome an asso iate member of
the FSF.

Members will re eive

a bootable USB

ard, e-mail for-

warding, and an a

ount on the

FSF's Jabber/XMPP server. To
sign up or get more information,

visit member.fsf.org or write to
membershipfsf.org.
Donate to the FSF with Bit oin.

Online:

Copyright

PayPal a

2017

arti les

in

individually

this

information

bulletin

li ensed

No

Derivative

on

supporting

the

FSF.

un-

Jobs:

der the Creative Commons Attribution

ard or

donate.fsf.org or ondonatefsf.org for more

ta t

are

redit

ount to make a dona-

tion at

Free Software Foundation, In .
The

Use your

Works

List your job oers on our

jobs page:

http:// reative ommons.
org/li enses/by-nd/4.0/
4.0.

Free

fsf.org/jobs.

Software

Dire tory:

Browse and download from thouImages from Wires for Empathy

sands of dierent free software

are li ensed under the Creative

proje ts:

Commons

Attribution

Works

Volunteer:

http:// reative ommons.
org/li enses/by/4.0/
4.0.

Published
Free

twi e

Software

Franklin
Boston,

by

the

Foundation,

51

Street,

yearly
5th

dire tory.fsf.org.

To learn more, visit

fsf.org/volunteer.

LibrePlanet:

Find lo al groups

in your area or start your own at

libreplanet.org!

Floor,

Free Software Supporter:

MA 02110-1301, (617)

542-5942.

Re-

eive our monthly email newslet-

infofsf.org, fsf.org

ter:
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fsf.org/fss.

